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2016 First Quarter Report
The Financial Report for the City of Arvada provides an unaudited overview of the major funds and how their revenues and expenditures performed 

in comparison to budget.  This is not meant to be a complete accounting, but rather a quick look at the highlights.

Overall, General Fund revenues in the first quarter of 2016 continued a growth pattern that started in 2012, though the pace of growth has slowed.  

Sales tax revenues are up 3.3% over the same time period in 2015.  The increase was concentrated, with the majority of the growth driven by 

building activity and its related categories.   Retail Hardware and Furniture, Appliances and Flooring led the way with double-digit increases.  Minus 

these two categories, Sales Tax would have experienced an overall increase of 1.4%.  It is worth noting that the Public Utilities category experienced 

a double-digit decrease.  Mild temperatures in the first quarter of 2016 led to this reduction.

First quarter building revenues are up 42.6% due to continued robust residential construction activity and the issuance of a building permit for the 

Hilton Garden Inn.  The City issued 188 single-family building permits in the first three months of the year.  This is a 32.4% increase over 2015, and 

four times the normal average.

Auto Use tax shows a decrease of 49.6%, but this was caused by a delay in the March receipts.  If March revenues were included, Auto Use tax would 

be up 1.2%.  The 2016 budget did anticipate a pullback coming off of six consecutive years of growth, with the most recent four years over 10%.  This 

revenue category will be carefully monitored throughout the year and adjustments made to the budget, if necessary.

The rental market in Arvada and the Denver metro region continues to be very tight.  The Arvada Housing Authority is only able to help 470 out of a 

possible 508 families with rent subsidies.  This is a reduction of 31 families when compared to the same time period in 2015.  Unless there is a change 

in the rental market or an increase in the Federal allocation, the number of rent subsidies will continue to be an ongoing challenge.
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The FasTracks G Line is still on schedule to open in October 2016.  Testing of trains along the line will begin this month.  Construction continues on the Olde Town 

hub.  Crews are battling the weather, working six days a week to stay on schedule.   Further details on new 2016 capital projects, which include Railroad Quiet 

Zones and the Parks Computer Irrigation System, along with an update on the Kipling Street Underpass, can be found in the Capital Improvement Projects Fund 

section later in this report.

The wet spring conditions led to only 24 playable days on the golf courses in the first quarter of 2016.  Golf rounds were down 31.3%, resulting in a 34.6% 

reduction in overall revenue.  The restaurants were also affected by the weather, serving 1,594 fewer guests.  While this is concerning, the prime golf season, 

May through September, is still ahead.

The City uses the FASTER fleet system to monitor and evaluate over 580 vehicles and pieces of equipment.  Once a unit has reached its useful life, it is scheduled 

for replacement.  In 2016, over 54 units are scheduled for replacement, including some very large pieces of equipment.  The City will spend over $1,500,000 

replacing five dump trucks, a street sweeper and a jet truck.  This is highly specialized equipment which will, with proper maintenance, last upwards of 15 years.

Investment yield increased to .938% for the first quarter of 2016, a .243% increase over the same time period in 2015.  This is the eighth quarter in a row that 

yield has increased.  In December of 2015, the Federal Reserve raised short-term interest rates by .25% for the first time in seven years.  The anticipated four 

additional rate hikes in 2016 seem very unlikely.   Conventional wisdom now calls for the possibility of two rate hikes, one this summer and one later in the year.

As the economy tries to find its way, the City will continue to monitor revenues and expenditures and make adjustments when appropriate.

Hilton Garden Inn site - R. Adler
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General Fund Overview
The General Fund pays for the City’s basic services.  This includes police, street 

maintenance, planning, transportation planning, code enforcement, street light 

maintenance and costs, building activity and general administration.  In addition, the 

General Fund also provides for the following:

 •  Operational support to the Arvada Center

 • Operational support to the Parks Fund

 • Operational support to Arvada Economic Development Association

 • General Debt Service payments

 •   Transfer to the Capital Improvement Projects Fund for new parks,  

transportation and other infrastructure projects

The General Fund began 2016 with a $37,530,000 fund balance.  Some of this fund balance, $9,243,772, was dedicated to projects not completed in 2015, 

as well as to one-time items.  Part of the one-time allocation, $4,260,596, was added to the Capital Improvements Projects Fund for the Olde Town Hub 

improvements.  The 2016 budget also requires the use of $1,467,998 to balance the budget.

General Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $37,530,000  $37,530,000 

Revenues  $80,287,090  $15,441,252  $14,516,159 

EXPENDITURES

   Ongoing  73,886,696  12,791,217  12,985,618 

   Capital  7,384,042                          -                         - 

   JPPHA (Jefferson Parkway Public Highway Authority)      484,350                         -       770,650 

Expenditures  $81,755,088  $12,791,217  $13,756,268 

Income/(Loss)  (1,467,998)  2,650,035  759,891 

Ending Fund Balance  $36,062,002  $40,180,035 

The following table provides a comparison of budgeted cash balances, revenues and expenditures to budget, and prior year amounts in the same areas. 

Revenue Highlights
Overall, revenues are up 6.4% compared to the same 

time period in 2015.  In general, revenues are in line with 

or exceeding the 2016 budget estimate for the majority 

of revenue categories.  The major revenue categories 

of sales tax, use tax, property tax, building and 

intergovernmental revenues are discussed in more detail 

in the “Revenue Highlights” section.  The investment 

report at the end of this report will provide details of 

the City’s investments.  Investment revenue has begun 

to creep up with the increase of the Federal Funds Rate 

in December of 2015.

General  Fund

Property Tax
7%

Sales Tax
52%

Use Tax
2%

Auto Use Tax
7%

Building Use Tax & 
Permits

6%Court Fines & Fees
2%

Franchise Fees
2%

Interest
1%

Other
21%

GENERAL FUND REVENUES
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Sales Tax
SaleS tax collectionS
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Sales tax collections lag one month; therefore, collections 

for the first quarter represent only two months. Sales tax 

collections in the first quarter of 2016  increased 3.3% over the 

same quarter in 2015, which is a respectable increase. However, 

this could be a sign of some slowing in the economy compared 

to the 7.1% increase that occurred in the first quarter of 2015.

The 2016 sales tax budget is $47,069,758 which reflects a 

3.1% increase over the 2015 budget and a 2.5% increase over 

the 2015 actual sales tax collections. If sales tax collections 

continue at the current pace, sales tax will exceed the budget 

at the end of the year. This revenue source will continue to be 

monitored, as the first quarter only reflects two months of 

activity.

uSe tax collectionS

Use Tax
The City has three primary use tax types:  general, building 

and automobile. These are taxes paid in lieu of sales tax on 

purchases.

The 2016 budget for building use tax is $2,142,000, which 

continues the City’s conservative practice of budgeting for an 

average number of permits and using any excess revenues 

to fund one-time expenditures.  Although, we are only 

three months into 2016, the building activity appears to be 

continuing its pace from 2015 as building use tax collections 

are already at 75% of budget.  

Auto use collections appear to have decreased substantially; 

however, March collections of $500,419 were not received until 

April 2016. If these collections are included, there would be a 

1.2% increase in auto use tax. The 2016 budget for auto use 

tax is $5,940,000, which represents an anticipated slow-down 

in revenues since there have been six consecutive years of 

growth (the last four years each over 10%).  If this trend 

continues, auto use tax will easily exceed budget.

General use tax is a stable source of revenue that does not 

have the up and down swings like building and auto use tax.  

General use tax is trending higher than the average but behind 

2015 collections.

 $-

 $500,000

 $1,000,000

 $1,500,000

 $2,000,000

 $2,500,000

03/31/2012 03/31/2013 03/31/2014 03/31/2015 03/31/2016
General $172,571 $179,830 $164,311 $240,906 $204,498
Auto $699,804 $806,298 $868,221 $971,504 $482,717
Building $494,072 $764,557 $667,925 $1,015,778 $1,608,219
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Property Tax
The City’s property tax rate is 4.31 mills per $100 of valuation.  

In Colorado, the mill rate is placed on the assessed valuation.  

The following graph illustrates the year-to-date collections for 

the current and past four years.

Real property is appraised every odd-numbered year, so 2016 

collections will increase as a result of revaluations in 2015. 

Assessed valuation increased 20%; however, first quarter 

property tax collections are 27% ahead of 2015.  Property tax 

will continue to be monitored throughout the year.

ProPerty tax collectionS

interGovernMental revenueS

Intergovernmental 
Revenues
This category is made up of two revenue sources:  Highway Users 

Trust Fund (HUTF), which is the City’s share of state-collected gas 

tax revenue, and Road and Bridge, which is the City’s share of 

property tax collected by Jefferson County and dedicated to the 

maintenance of roads and bridges.  Road and Bridge funds are 

disbursed several months after collection, so January revenues 

will not be received until April.  HUTF funds are disbursed the 

month after they are collected, so the graph represents two 

months’ revenue. The total 2016 budget for these two sources of 

revenue is $4,820,458.

 $-

 $500,000

 $1,000,000

 $1,500,000

 $2,000,000

 $2,500,000

03/31/2012 03/31/2013 03/31/2014 03/31/2015 03/31/2016
Property Tax $1,723,913 $1,611,945 $1,608,708 $1,610,624 $2,044,002
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GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

Salary and Benefit Savings

Salary & Benefits
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Salaries & Wages  $31,036,134  $5,373,993  $5,128,995 

Vacancy Savings  (834,435)                               -                              - 

Overtime  947,859  169,864  235,535 

Group Insurance  6,133,151  956,699  976,756 

Retirement  3,436,657  602,683  593,553 

Medicare  395,251  68,392  64,856 

Temporary Wages & Social Security  455,312  69,600  83,910 

Other     345,838      79,338      79,502 

Total  $41,915,767  $7,320,570  $7,163,108 

Expenditure Highlights

Overall expenditures in the first quarter of 2016 are 

down 7.5% compared to 2015.  The majority of this 

difference was the result of a $770,650 transfer to 

JPPHA, which occurred in the first quarter of 2015.  

Ongoing Expenditures are 1.5% less as compared to the 

same time period in 2015.

The transfer to the CIP fund, which makes up the entire 

Capital budget listed in the table on page 3, will occur 

later in the year.

Overtime Expenditures were down 27.8%, due almost exclusively to fewer snow events in the first three months of 2016 versus 2015.  The dip in Temporary Wages 

& Social Security was primarily due to the lack of temporary paralegal services utilized in the City Attorney’s Office.

Personnel
48%

Services and Charges
10%

Supplies and Expenses
6%

Contracts
11%

Debt Service
5%

Transfers
19%

Miscellaneous
1%
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Arvada Center
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $     143,000  $     143,000 

REVENUES

  Generated  $5,516,199  $807,689  $864,607 

  SCFD  1,060,410  297,532  306,842 

  City Cash Transfer  1,660,322  415,080  402,813 

  City In-Kind Transfer  2,270,398                        -                       - 

Total Revenues  $10,507,329  $1,520,302  $1,574,262 

EXPENDITURES

  Ongoing  $8,180,099  $1,377,881  $1,293,011 

  In-Kind  2,270,398                        -                       - 

Total Expenditures  $10,450,497  $1,377,881  $1,293,011 

Income/(Loss)  56,832  142,420  281,251 

Ending Fund Balance  $199,832  $285,420 

Arvada Center

Revenue Highlights
Overall, revenues for the first quarter of 2016 are 3.4% less 

compared to the same time period in 2015.  Performing Arts 

ticket sales, an 11.3% decrease, and Education tuition fees, 

a 3.6% decrease, make up the bulk of the lost revenue.  The 

2016 productions of Mrs. Mannerly and The Mountaintop 

did not sell as well as 2015 productions Harvey and The 

Archbishop’s Ceiling.

Expenditure Highlights
Total expenditures have increased 6.6% in the first quarter 

of 2016 compared to the same time period in 2015.  The 

Exhibitions and Gallery program saw approximately $22,000 

in increases due to the Art of the State show.  Marketing 

and Communications expenses increased $22,000 or 17.1% 

from 2015.  Both Musical Theatre and Professional Music 

experienced first quarter increases due to the timing of 

royalty payments and musical performances.  Finally, 

expenses related to theatrical plays were down 44.5% from 

2015, representing cost-cutting efforts.

Overview
The Arvada Center Fund accounts for all revenues and expenditures related to performing arts, 

development, marketing, education and gallery at the Arvada Center.  Sources of revenue include grants, charges for services and transfer from the City’s General 

Fund.

Arvada Center staff, along with help from City staff, spent the first quarter of 2016 preparing for the transition to the stand alone nonprofit.  This included establishing 

new accounting and payroll systems, procuring insurance, creating policies and procedures and working on the first fiscal year budget (July through June).  The 

work will continue with a transition go-live date of July 1, 2016.  The Center will hold a 40th anniversary celebration concert on July 9, 2016 and an open house on 

September 17, 2016.
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PARKS FUND
Parks Fund

Revenue Highlights
Parks Fund revenue collections performed as expected.  

A $200,000 grant was awarded for Terrace Park in 

the 2016 Jefferson County Open Space Local Park and 

Recreation Grants Program.

Parks Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $4,974,000  $4,974,000 

REVENUES

Open Space  $3,910,017  $305,200  $299,620 

City Cash Transfer  3,177,603  794,401  765,734 

APEX Reimbursement  1,012,958                            -                             - 

Other     186,451       66,452       64,686 

Total Revenues  $8,287,028  $1,166,053  $1,130,039 

EXPENDITURES

Ongoing  $8,541,931  $1,363,898  $1,214,589 

Capital                             -                             -                             -

Total Expenditures  $8,541,931  $1,363,898  $1,214,589 

Income/(Loss)  (254,903)  (197,845) (84,550)

Ending Fund Balance  $4,719,097  $4,776,155 

Expenditure Highlights
In cooperation with the Healthy Places program, 

a retrofit of Homestead and Terrace Parks began. 

Planning and design work commenced at the Stenger 

Sports Complex for a replacement irrigation system.  

Additional resources are in place to work with 

the Apex Park and Recreation District to complete 

numerous playground improvements, including 

Campbell Cottages and Table Mountain Park. 

Construction work on the Arvada portion of the 

Rocky Mountain Greenway Trail is underway with 

completion projected in June 2016. In partnership 

with Neighborhood Services and Housing and Traffic, 

design of a new trail to provide better access to 

Wolff, Terrace and Griffith Station Parks began. A 

total of $220,000 in Community Development Block 

Grant Funds was approved for this project. 

Logistical issues, including staffing and parking, 

are beginning to surface as popularity for Arvada 

Festivals activities continues to grow. In order to 

keep pace with this growth, an online volunteer 

registry (Sign-up Genius) was completed and a 

part-time assistant was hired. The Commission also 

debuted a new logo and a new website.  

Overview
The Parks Fund accounts for costs associated with the 

acquisition, design, development, maintenance and 

beautification of parks, open space and trails within 

the City.  Revenues are derived from the City’s General 

Fund, Grants Fund, Apex and Jefferson County Open 

Space funds.

Parks Fund
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PARKS FUND REVENUE
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Special Revenue Funds Overview
Special Revenue Funds account for revenues that are to be used for specific 

purposes. The following funds are considered special revenue funds:

• Tax Increment Funds

• Community Development 

• Housing

Expenditure Highlights 
Salaries and benefits in the first quarter of 2016 have decreased 6.3% in comparison to the same time period in 2015.  Vacancies in the first quarter have increased, 

with 19 sworn and four civilian positions in 2016 compared to 12 sworn and one civilian position in 2015.  Overall, personnel savings for the first quarter are just over 

$70,000.   The Baker Station remodel, a 2015 CIP project, was completed in the first quarter of 2016 with attention to areas such as: gear storage, radio equipment 

room, mailboxes, break room, equipment room, locker rooms and cabling.

Revenue Highlights
First quarter 2016 reflects an increase of 3.1% in Sales Tax and 2.6% in Use Taxes (Auto, General, Building and Public Improvement) from the first quarter of 2015. 

In total, this represents a combined increase of over $41,000 indicating that anticipated revenues are on track to meet or exceed 2015 results.

.21 and .25 Tax Increment 
Funds

2016 
Budget

As of
03/31/16

As of 
03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $8,716,000  $8,716,000 

REVENUES

Sales Tax/Audit Revenue  $7,502,730  $1,090,251  $1,057,487 

Use Tax  1,509,821  352,169  343,222 

Other    416,000      61,127      45,053 

Total Revenues  $9,428,551  $1,503,548  $1,445,761 

EXPENDITURES

Ongoing  $9,064,364  $1,414,154  $1,472,422 

Capital                       -       91,519               788 

Total Expenditures  $9,064,364  $1,505,673  $1,473,211 

Income/(Loss)     364,187       (2,126)  (27,449)

Ending Fund Balance  $9,080,187  $8,713,874 

Tax Increment Funds
Overview
There are two tax increment funds which account for the 

voter-approved sales tax increases to fund expanded 

police services. The first accounts for the .21 cent sales 

tax and the second accounts for the .25 cent sales tax. 

Sources include sales tax, general use tax, auto use 

tax, building use and interest income. Since the tax 

increment is in addition to the City’s 3% sales tax, 

revenue trends in the tax increment fund will closely 

follow those in the general fund.
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Revenue Highlights
The reduction in revenues in 2016 is due to the timing of 

the Grants funding receipts.  In 2015, the receipt occurred in 

March, but in 2016, not until April.

Expenditure Highlights
The decrease in Ongoing Expenditures in 2016 is due to 

energy-efficiency improvements for Parkview Village West 

Apartments which were completed in 2015.  Essential home 

repair loans are 12.3% higher in 2016 due to increased 

demand.  The first quarter of 2015 saw more emergency 

repairs and the first quarter of 2016 saw more non-

emergency needs.  Non-emergency repairs typically tend  to 

have higher associated costs. 

Community Development 
Fund

2016 
Budget

As of 
03/31/16

As of 
03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $5,558,000  $5,558,000 

REVENUES

Recovered  $114,737  $27,242  $ 31,197 

Grants  668,002                         -  13,988 

City Cash Transfer  45,000  11,250  11,250 

Interest/Other      9,000     5,523     2,294 

Total Revenues  $836,739  $44,015  $ 58,729 

EXPENDITURES

Ongoing  $620,234  $61,869  $82,982 

Essential Home Repairs  403,805  39,051  34,779 

Loans                         -                         -                         - 

Capital Project Transfer                         -                         -                         - 

Total Expenditures  $1,024,039  $100,920  $117,761 

Income/(Loss)  (187,300)  (56,905)  (59,032)

Ending Fund Balance  $5,745,300  $5,614,905 

Community Development
Overview
The Community Development Fund accounts for all 

entitlements, revenues and expenditures of the Community 

Development Block Grants (CDBG) program and the Home 

Rehabilitation program and Essential Home Repairs program.
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Revenue Highlights
The difference in Grants revenue from the US 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 

(HUD) was due to a change in how grant payments 

are disbursed.  First quarter grant receipts from 

HUD are based on the actual expenses of the Housing 

Authority from the previous October.  The Housing 

Authority had reduced expenses during the fourth 

quarter of 2015 as compared to fourth quarter of 

2014, thus reducing the grant receipts for the first 

quarter of 2016.

Expenditure Highlights
As of March 31, the Arvada Housing Authority was 

assisting 470 families with monthly rent subsidies.  

This is a decrease from 501 families receiving 

rent subsidies during the same period in 2015.  

The subsidies are approximately 92.9% of the 

Authority’s overall expenditures.

Arvada Housing Authority

Arvada  Housing 
Authority

2016 Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $     88,000  $   88,000 

REVENUES

Recovered  $      19,178  $      4,090  $     1,383 

Grants  3,888,390  896,116  996,925 

Transfers  84,872  10,000                        - 

Interest/Other         1,000         205              69 

Total Revenues  $3,993,440  $ 910,411  $998,377 

EXPENDITURES

Ongoing  $    388,499  $   61,635  $  67,903 

Rents  3,567,311  896,877  918,011 

Transfers       32,273     5,970     5,984 

Total Expenditures  $3,988,083  $ 964,481  $991,898 

Income/(Loss)         5,357  (54,070)  6,479 

Ending Fund Balance  $       93,357  $    33,930 

Overview
The Authority administers funds received for rent subsidy to low/moderate income households under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Assistance Payment Program.
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The City directly receives funding from Energy 
Outreach Colorado (EOC), a nonprofit corporation, 
and disburses it to low-income residents of 
Arvada as assistance with costs related to energy.  
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Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) 
Fund Overview
The Capital Improvement Projects Fund is where the City keeps track of capital 

projects for streets, traffic, parks and the Arvada Center.

Capital Projects

Capital Improvement Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $30,757,000  $30,757,000 

REVENUES  $  6,856,843  $       221,700  $1,797,934 

EXPENDITURES

   CIP Administration  $  6,902,196  $2,863,453  $     996,811 

   CIP Street Projects  109,273  482,972  326 

   CIP Traffic Projects  2,212,593  789,762  217,978 

   CIP Park Projects  1,789,379  464,930  541,668 

   CIP Arvada Center Projects     231,750      10,887      87,384 

Total Expenditures  $11,245,191  $4,612,004  $1,844,167 

Income/Loss  (4,388,348)  (4,390,304)  (46,233)

Ending Fund Balance  $26,368,652  $26,366,696 

Capital  Improvement 
Projects  Fund

Revenue Highlights
In 2016, the revenue in the CIP Fund will consist of the transfer from 

the General Fund and interest income.

Expenditure Highlights
Expenditures in the first quarter include costs for the Olde Town 

Hub, Kipling Street underpass, computer irrigation system and quiet 

zones.

Project Highlights
With a fund balance of over $26 million, there are many capital 

improvement projects in various stages of construction being 

worked on in the City.  In 2015, select projects were highlighted each 

quarter.  This will continue in 2016, along with an update of 2015 

projects that have not been completed.
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New Projects

Quiet Zones:  Quiet zones are at-grade road intersections with the railroad crossing equipment improved to Federal standards to ensure that vehicles cannot 

enter the intersection while crossing signals are activated. With such improvements, trains do not have to blow their horns as they approach the intersections. 

Sidewalks across the tracks are also added to enable bikes and pedestrians to cross the tracks without having to leave the pavement or merge into vehicular 

traffic. The City is installing quiet zones in the following locations:

•  Lamar Street (north of Ralston Road)

•  Olde Wadsworth Boulevard (north of 61st Avenue)

•  Carr Street (north of Alta Vista Drive)

•  West 66th Avenue (east of Oberon Road)

The crossing gates have been installed.  Roadway modifications and installation of new traffic signals at Carr Street and West 66th Avenue will occur in the 

summer.  The work is expected to be complete by the end of August.  Upon completion of construction, there is a 60-day period before the trains will stop 

blowing their horns and the quiet zones will be in place. With the installation of these four quiet zones, there will be a total of eight quiet zones in the City.

Computer Irrigation System:  The computerized irrigation system is the primary irrigation management and operation tool used by Arvada Parks.  The 

computerized irrigation program, which began in 1999, plays a key role in managing water usage in the parks, medians and facilities.  This project will replace 

87 of the 145 computerized irrigation controllers which are in need of updating to keep up with technology changes and software updates.

The productivity of the computerized irrigation system is measured in: savings of water usage, information and labor for operations of systems.  With a 

computerized irrigation system, the City is able to literally examine each individual irrigation zone for characteristics such as shade, slope, use of area, sun 

exposure, and soil conditions. Compared to 1999, parks today average 18.5% less water use for irrigation needs.

Another source of savings involves system operations notifications provided daily by the system. System failures such as irrigation valve failure, broken main 

or lateral lines, and damaged sprinkler heads are now electronically reported daily with the computerized irrigation system. Such instances of failure can result 

in the automated shutting down of the system limiting water utility waste.

The primary benefit of the system involves potential for labor savings.  Simple tasks such as turning on or off each of the controllers as a whole can now be 

accomplished within 15 minutes once a park employee activates the central control system. In comparison, prior to the computerized system, each of the 145 

current controllers would require manual operation at each controller location involving an average of 15 minutes of labor and travel time just to turn each off. 

The same time frame would be necessary just to turn the system back on.  With the often-changing weather in Colorado this could occur over two dozen times 

each and every year.

Replacement of the controllers is already in process and will continue through the second quarter.

Updates

Kipling Street Underpass:  This project started in 2015 and will allow bicyclists and pedestrians to cross Kipling Street near West 56th Place and extend Van 

Bibber Creek Trail from Oak Street to Independence Avenue.  The underpass construction, asphalt patching and curb and gutter replacement on Kipling are 

complete.  The majority of the concrete trail from the Apex Field House to Independence Street is complete and about half of the rock walls above the trail are 

complete.  Remaining work includes:  replacement of the median on Kipling, completion of the rock walls, completion of the concrete trail, and installation of 

lighting, irrigation, landscaping and fencing.  Weather permitting, completion of this project will be the end of June.
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Revenue Highlights
Revenues from Water Charges were up 3.0% for 

the first quarter 2016, with  consumption down a 

slight 2.5% versus 2015 through three months.   

Tap Fees were collected at a lower rate than the 

first quarter of 2015, down 35.6%.  However, 

the year-to-date pace remains high by historical 

standards, and April is showing a considerable 

rebound in tap sales.  The substantial spike in 

Other Revenue was due to the proceeds from the 

sale of a piece of property, the Ward Road Pond, 

earlier this year.

Expenditure Highlights
The decrease in Major Capital Maintenance and 

Capital Expenditures was due to the timing of 

annual expenditures.  Much of the decrease in 

Ongoing Expenditures was due to the timing of 

transfers of revenues collected by the Water Fund 

for the benefit of park capital projects to the 

Capital Improvements Projects Fund.  This transfer 

will happen in the second quarter of 2016.

Water Fund

 Water Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $79,053,000  $79,053,000 

REVENUES

Water Charges  $19,264,083  $2,595,040  $2,519,132 

Tap Fees  8,479,384  1,570,960  2,438,322 

Interest  174,173  121,414  78,992 

Other      714,709  1,014,144  435,666 

Total Revenues  $28,632,349  $5,301,558  $5,472,112 

EXPENDITURES

Ongoing  $17,611,250  $2,784,017  $3,352,068 

Debt Service  2,262,550                            -                           - 

Major Capital Maintenance  4,210,191  34,721  529,076 

Capital  4,450,334        73,100      439,920 

Total Expenditures  $28,534,324  $2,891,837  $4,321,064 

Income/(Loss)        98,025  2,409,721  1,151,048 

Ending Fund Balance*  $79,151,025  $81,462,721 

Overview
The Water Fund accounts for all activities within the scope of the water utility operations 

including administration, operations, capital water projects, financing and related debt 

service and billing and collection. 

*$37,352,971 of the Fund Balance is a cash escrow reserved in Denver Water’s name for the Gross Reservoir 

expansion.
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This chart shows first quarter water tap fee revenue since 2012. 

Water Consumption
This chart, with data provided by Utilities, shows annual water consumption since 2012.  
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Wastewater Fund

Overview
The Wastewater Fund accounts for all activities necessary in the collection, transmission and disposal of sewage and wastewater.

Revenue Highlights
While Sewer Tap Fee Revenue was down 

29.2% year-over-year through March, 

sales of taps remain historically elevated.  

Additionally, April is showing a considerable 

rebound in tap sales.

Expenditure Highlights
Treatment charges from the Metro 

Wastewater Reclamation District 

represented nearly three-quarters of Total 

Expenditures in the first quarter. The dip 

in Major Capital Maintenance Expenditures 

was due to the timing of payments on 

contract work.

Wastewater Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $12,991,000  $12,991,000 

REVENUES

Sewer Charges  $12,894,275  $ 2,524,684  $ 2,498,704 

Tap Fees  591,738  192,631  272,210 

Interest  132,200  35,746  27,467 

Other      630,958          5,000                 75 

Total Revenues  $14,249,171  $ 2,758,061  $ 2,798,456 

EXPENDITURES

Metro District  $ 8,223,756  $ 1,888,171  $ 1,845,182 

Ongoing  3,078,194  601,226  699,941 

Major Capital Maintenance  2,081,385  83,804  286,002 

Capital      721,000                        -                        - 

Total Expenditures  $14,104,335  $ 2,573,201  $ 2,831,125 

Income/(Loss)      144,836      184,860  (32,669)

Ending Fund Balance  $13,135,836  $13,175,860 
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Stormwater Fund
Overview 
The Stormwater Fund accounts for all activities necessary to maintain a stormwater management plan.

Revenue Highlights
The City’s Stormwater Utility Fee rate was left 

unchanged for 2016, after a 2.0% increase in 2015.  

Expenditure Highlights
The drop in Debt Service Expenditures reflects 

the savings from the City’s refinancing of 

Certificates of Participation (COPs) in 2015.  The 

dip in Ongoing Expenditures was due to the 

timing of payments for miscellaneous drainage 

projects.

Stormwater Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $5,948,000  $5,948,000 

REVENUES

Stormwater Fee  $3,266,474  $    835,511  $   834,836 

Other      27,809       17,097  13,566 

Total Revenues  $3,294,283  $    852,608  $   848,402 

EXPENDITURES

Ongoing  $1,931,078  $    279,346  $   301,807 

Debt Service  866,673  216,420  233,322 

Capital  1,135,793                           -           1,140 

Total Expenditures  $3,933,544  $    495,766  $   536,270 

Income/(Loss)  (639,261)     356,842  312,132 

Ending Fund Balance  $5,308,739  $6,304,842 
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Revenue Highlights
With only 24 total playable days in the first quarter, total 

rounds were down 31.3% and revenue was down 34.6% 

in comparison to first quarter 2015. At the 21st Annual 

Denver Golf Expo held in February, 427 golf packages 

generated $42,273 in sales, which was an increase of 

11.2% over 2015. Innovation and Technology Management 

partnered with golf staff to install a cloud-based software 

system for event setup that will display live scoring results 

on multiple TV’s. This will greatly enhance tournament, 

league, men’s and women’s club event experiences in 2016. 

The Grow the Game programs opened registration and are 

progressing ahead of 2015.  With the golf courses having a 

heavy winter season, first quarter 2016 had a decrease of 

1,594 restaurant guests compared to the same time period 

in 2015. The number of guests at both locations totalled 

17,045.   

Expenditure Highlights
The March blizzard impacted 37 trees, requiring trimming 

and removal. The Lake Arbor Golf Course driving range 

netting also was brought down, with estimated damage 

exceeding $100,000.  Reflecting the USGA Turf Advisory 

Service recommendations, 100% of golf course trees were 

inspected and 39 trees were removed at West Woods Golf 

Course. Work began on many golf maintenance projects 

including the Lake Arbor patio enclosure, golf course 

irrigation system at West Woods and Audubon Cooperative 

Sanctuary Program Recertification.

Golf Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $   254,000  $   254,000 

REVENUES

Golf Courses  $3,598,154  $   198,446  $   303,598 

Restaurants  1,265,798  216,321  229,765 

City Cash Transfer  229,285  57,321     54,475 

Total Revenues  $5,093,237  $   472,088  $   587,838 

EXPENDITURES

Golf Courses  $2,197,815  $   430,626  $   398,105 

Restaurants  1,402,761  246,961  215,941 

Administration  1,350,751  275,691  318,480 

Capital   127,630     3,350     5,560 

Total Expenditures  $5,078,957  $   956,629  $   938,085 

Income/(Loss)   14,280  (484,541)

Ending Fund Balance  $   268,280  $  (230,541)

Golf Fund

Westwoods
Variance

2016 2015

Player Support  2,494  3,721  (1,227)  (33%)

Super Users Annuals  570  1,075  (505)  (47%)

Grow the Game  26  19  7 37%

Total  3,090  4,815  (1,725)  (36%)

Lake Arbor
Variance

2016 2015

Player Support  2,025  2,575  (550)  (21%)

Super Users Annuals  1,417  2,140  (723)  (34%)

Grow the Game  23  14  9 64%

Total  3,465  4,729  (1,264)  (27%)

Overview
The Golf Course Fund accounts for all revenues and expenses of the Lake Arbor and West Woods Golf Courses, including food service operations.

Golf Rounds by Type - January - March
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Hospitality Fund

Revenue Highlights
The Associaton market segment continued to 

be the top producer with $72,658 in revenue. In 

total, for all market segments, 108 events were 

held with 11,127 in attendance. Though 2016 

saw an increase in total events and attendance, 

revenue was down 1.4% in comparison to first 

quarter 2015, due to a reduction in theater 

tickets sold compared to last year and a 

corresponding reduction in concession revenue.

Expenditure Highlights
Expenses for the first quarter of 2016 were as 

expected and at similar levels as 2015.

Hospitality Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $   704,000  $   704,000 

REVENUES

Sales  $   792,516  $   137,515  $   146,073 

Concession Services  135,283  5,890  14,979 

Banquet and Guest Services    499,517    95,316    88,142 

Total Revenues  $1,427,316  $   238,721  $   249,194 

EXPENDITURES

Administration  $388,567  $      69,642  $      59,979 

Operations 1,051,707 172,915 158,981 

Capital                        -                        -                   - 

Total Expenditures  $1,440,273  $   242,557  $   218,960 

Income/(Loss)   (12,958)    (3,836)  30,234 

Ending Fund Balance  $   691,042  $   700,164 

Overview
The Hospitality Fund accounts for all revenue 

and expenses associated with food service 

activities including the operation of banquet 

facilities at the Arvada Center for the Arts and 

Humanities and off-site catering.

ARVADA CENTER 2016 2015 Variance

Arvada Center  4  3  1 33%

Association  13  15  (2)  (13%)

Corporate  20  18  2 11%

Education  3  2  1 50%

Fraternal  23  25  (2)  (8%)

Government  6  3  3 100%

In-house  17  3  14 467%

Religious  16  16        - 0%

Social  5  1  4 400%

Wedding/Anniversary      -       1  (1)  (100%)

Total  107  87  20 23%

WEST WOODS 2016 2015 Variance

Association      -       1  (1)  (100%)

Corporate  3  2  1 50%

In-house  4  4        - 0%

Social  5  6  (1)  (17%)

Golf Tournament  1  4  (3)  (75%)

Total  13  17  (4)  (24%)

LAKE ARBOR 2016 2015 Variance

In-house      -       1  (1)  (100%)

Golf Tournament  1  1        - 0%

Total  1  2  (1)  (50%)

Events by Market Segment - January - March
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Internal Service Funds Overview
We have five Internal Service Funds – Insurance Fund (Risk Management), Computer 

Fund, Print Services Fund, Vehicles Fund and Building Fund. Internal Service Funds 

charge internal programs and departments for use of goods and services. The Funds 

then pay for all associated costs of things such as purchasing insurance, vehicle 

purchases and maintenance, computer purchases and maintenance, and buildings 

maintenance.

*Per GASB Statement 10, an additional $1,165,402 in cash is currently held in the Risk Management fund to cover potentially incurred liabilities as of the beginning 

of the year.  This figure was reached by Risk Management’s actuary for 2015.

Insurance  Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $3,710,000  $3,710,000 

REVENUES

Contributions  $1,834,010  $    458,606  $    454,457 

Other       74,284     23,306     34,399 

Total Revenues  $1,908,294  $    481,913  $    488,856 

EXPENDITURES

Risk Management Administration  $2,279,209  $    393,965  $    467,743 

Risk Management Operations    154,887     95,585   116,364 

Total Expenditures  $2,434,096  $    489,551  $    584,107 

Income/(Loss)   (525,802)        (7,638)  (95,251)

Ending Fund Balance*  $3,184,198  $3,702,362 

Insurance Fund
Overview
The Insurance Fund, administered by the Risk Management Program of Finance, accounts for the City’s self-insurance against loss. It is funded with contributions by 

all City departments and programs based on their levels and types of exposure. The Fund is also used for loss prevention programs, the protection of City personnel 

and the preservation of City property and assets.

Internal  Ser vice 
Funds

Revenue Highlights
2016 Revenues are in line with 2015 revenues for the first quarter.

Expenditure Highlights 

The first quarter year-over-year decrease in Administration was due primarily 

to the reduction in general liability.  Expenditures in 2015 included payment for 

the 76th Avenue water incident.  Auto physical damage also decreased in 2016 

with fewer City vehicles damaged during the first quarter.  The reduction in 

Operations Expenditures was due to the timing of software maintenance paid 

during the first quarter of 2015.
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Computer Fund & Print Services Fund

Revenue Highlights
Revenue in the Maintenance and Replacement funds is starting 

the year on track for 2016. Print Shop revenues are down 10.6% 

in comparison to first quarter 2015. This is not due to a reduction 

in demand but rather the requested jobs are less expensive to 

produce. The number of color requests in the first quarter of 2016 

has decreased from 2015,  and color impressions are seven times 

more expensive than black and white impressions. The reduction in 

revenue during this time period is not a concern since it is combined 

with a reduction in operating costs.

Computer Fund/
Print Services Fund

2016 
Budget

As of 
03/31/16

As of 
03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $6,848,000  $6,848,000 

REVENUES

Maintenance  $    950,006  $    238,357  $    238,357 

Replacement  971,449  278,399  260,920 

Print Shop    471,780      91,311     102,136 

Total Revenues  $2,393,235  $    608,067  $    601,413 

EXPENDITURES

Maintenance  $1,265,060  $    357,910  $    225,497 

Replacement  1,243,639  134,468  94,963 

Print Shop    438,772       58,882      70,583 

Total Expenditures  $2,947,471  $    551,260  $    391,043 

Income/(Loss)  (554,236)       56,807  210,370 

Ending Fund Balance  $6,293,764  $6,904,807 

Expenditure Highlights 
Expenditures are in line in the Maintenance and Replacement Funds. 

There will be more activity in the second and fourth quarters as many 

of the technology replacement or upgrade projects will move into the 

implementation stage. Print Shop expenses are down 16.6% from 

the same time period in 2015. This reduction is primarily due to the 

requested jobs requiring less expensive supplies to complete.

Overview
The Computer Fund provides resources for both ongoing maintenance and replacement of the City’s computers, network hardware, and other electronic 

infrastructure. It is funded with contributions by all City departments based on their levels of use of this technology. The Print Services Fund provides ongoing 

capital support for the City’s printing needs. Because these two funds operate to support combined activities within the Innovation and Technology Department, 

the financial reporting is combined for these two funds. 
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Revenue Highlights
Charges for Vehicle Maintenance services, which 

include personnel costs, rose 5.2% over 2015 levels 

versus a previously-modeled 3.0%.  Charges for 

Vehicle Replacement contributions rose 10.8% over 

2015 levels versus a previously-modeled 1.0%.  These 

increases were one-time in order to reset our base-

level contributions to better reflect incurred costs. 

Expenditure Highlights 
Much of the increase in Maintenance Expenditures 

relates to payments on an upgrade to Fleet’s FASTER 

system approved by Council in November of 2015.  

The jump in Replacement Expenditures is due to the 

timing of when new vehicles and equipment are 

received.  Budgeted within Maintenance Expenditures 

is $500,000 for the construction of a new cold storage 

building at the Indiana Shops, which will include a PD 

weapons testing range.  There are currently 54 units 

scheduled for replacement in 2016.

Vehicles Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $6,697,000  $6,697,000 

REVENUES

Maintenance Transfers  $2,413,967  $    610,405  $    580,280 

Replacement Transfers  1,198,805  313,313  282,737 

Other   134,230        97,267     106,035 

Total Revenues  $3,747,002  $1,020,985  $    969,053 

EXPENDITURES

Maintenance  $2,262,597  $    520,578  $    445,663 

Replacement  1,918,814    931,395        46,776 

Total Expenditures  $4,181,411  $1,451,973  $    492,439 

Income/(Loss)   (434,409)  (430,988)  476,614 

Ending Fund Balance  $6,262,591  $6,266,012 

Vehicles

Buildings

Building Fund
2016 

Budget
As of 

03/31/16
As of 

03/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $2,893,000  $2,893,000 

REVENUES

Replacement Transfers  $    460,217  $    115,054  $    111,704 

Other    140,011    109,300    121,677 

Total Revenues  $    600,228  $    224,355  $    233,380 

EXPENDITURES

Replacement  $    680,067  $         3,094  $                    - 

Capital Lease    124,546  28,961  28,392 

Total Expenditures  $    804,613  $       32,055  $       28,392 

Income/(Loss)  (204,385)    192,300  204,988 

Ending Fund Balance  $2,688,615  $3,085,300 

Revenue Highlights
Monthly replacement charges from contributing 

funds increased by 3.0% for 2016.

Expenditure Highlights
The Capital Lease Expenditures represent 

payments per an agreement with Siemens 

Building Technologies in 2004 for energy-

efficiency improvements at various City facilities.   

Overview
The Vehicles Fund provides resources for the maintenance of City vehicles and heavy equipment and/or replacement.  It is funded with contributions by all City 

departments based on their vehicle inventory and use.

Overview
The Buildings Fund provides resources for maintaining major portions of facility infrastructure as replacement becomes necessary. The primary types of 

infrastructure are HVAC equipment, parking lots, roofs, and carpet. It is funded with contributions by all City departments based on their facility occupancy.
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Operations 2016 Budget
As of 

3/31/16
As of 

3/31/15

Beginning Fund Balance  $398,355  $398,355 

Revenue  776,512  196,883  199,250 

Expenditures  773,561  157,320  150,075 

Ending Fund Balance  $401,306  $437,918 

Revenue Highlights
Revenue in the AEDA Operations Fund consists of a transfer 

from the general fund equal to the personnel and operating 

expenditures.

Expenditure Highlights 
Year-to-date expenditures in 2016 are at 20.3% of budgeted 

expenditures and are comparable to 2015 expenditures.  Salaries 

and benefits represent the largest expenditure at approximately 

46.1% of the expenditures.

Program 12/31/2015

Beginning Cash Balance  $845,645 

Revenue  575 

Expenditures  (30,738)

Ending Cash Balance  815,482 

Reserved for Arvada Manufacturing Initiative  (25,000)

Reserved for Job Creation Program  (18,000)

Reserved for New Entrepreneur Program  (19,500)

Commitments  (512,443)

Available Unallocated Cash Balance  $240,539 

Revenue Highlights
Revenues in the first quarter consist of interest revenue.  A City contribution in the amount 

of $500,000 is budgeted for 2016.

Expenditure Highlights
Expenditures in 2016 reflect ten small business grants. The grants are used to help Arvada 

businesses improve signage, landscaping, facades, and site improvements.  Amounts 

shown in commitments represent grants to 24 businesses in Arvada.

Arvada Economic Development Association (AEDA)
Overview
AEDA was established to encourage and stimulate all forms of economic development – commercial and industrial.  The services provided by AEDA benefit both 

the City and citizens by providing information and services to existing and prospective businesses and industries.  Funding for AEDA consists of compensation 

from the City for services it renders the City and its citizens.  The City also provides administrative support for AEDA.  A Board of Directors appointed by City 

Council governs AEDA.
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Investment Portfolio Objectives
Pursuant to the City’s investment policy, the primary objectives of the City’s investment 

activities, in priority order are safety, liquidity and yield.  Consistent with this policy, the 

portfolio of securities is invested in US Treasuries, US Agency debt, local government 

investment pools (LGIP’s), commercial paper, and corporate debt subject to rating and 

concentration limits.  The City’s investment portfolio is managed to provide sufficient liquidity 

to meet all reasonably anticipated operating cash needs without selling securities prior to 

maturity.

Investment Portfolio Overview
The first quarter of 2016 brought an interesting start to the year. Defying conventional wisdom, Treasury bond yields fell right after the Federal Reserve hiked 

rates in December of 2015. The spreads on investment-grade corporate bonds are tight as well and they most often sell at a premium. On the other hand, the 

yields on riskier bonds have risen due to investors’ concern about the creditworthiness of borrowers. Tight financial conditions and slow growth of the global 

economy make the current investment environment challenging. In spite of these challenges, the performance of the City’s portfolio is continuously improving.  

In the first quarter 2016, the portfolio saw a yield of 0.938%. It is an increase of almost 25 bps when compared to the first quarter 2015. Total investments 

also increased by more than $9 million in comparison with the previous year. The City’s portfolio has been consistently performing above the benchmark yield, 

computed on a monthly basis to ensure adequate performance. For the first quarter of 2016, the weighted benchmark return was 0.746%. It is calculated as a 

weighted average yield of allowable securities, similar in maturity and characteristics to the securities in the City’s portfolio. Short-term rates saw the biggest 

improvement after the December lift-off. LGIP funds currently yield .52%. We keep a bare minimum in our operating account to meet the City’s daily cash 

needs and invest excess cash in money market and LGIP accounts in order to take advantage of increased short-term rates. During the first quarter of 2016, 

the portfolio experienced $9 million in investment calls. Fortunately, we were able to reinvest the money into US Agencies with higher yields. Key information 

regarding the City’s portfolio is shown in the following tables and graphs: 
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03/31/2016 03/31/2015 Difference

Interest Earnings  $436,983  $284,029  $152,954 

Portfolio Yield 0.938% 0.695% 0.243%

Benchmark Yield 0.746% 0.457% 0.289%

Tracking Error +19bps +24bps -5bps

PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE

03/31/2016 03/31/2015 Difference

Money Market  $  3,117,231  $  1,014,150  $2,103,081 

Savings/Cash  3,617,365  11,991,117  (8,373,752)

CD  15,109,707  10,022,463  5,087,243 

Corporate  12,987,000  5,995,000  6,992,000 

LGIP  22,808,581  30,727,341  (7,918,760)

US Agency  130,050,000  118,725,000  11,325,000 

Total  $187,689,884  $178,475,072  $9,214,812 

PORTFOLIO CHANGES

Par Value  $187,689,884 

Book Value  $187,688,439 

Market Value  $187,887,513 

Unrealized Gain/(Loss)  $      197,629 

ACCOUNT SUMMARY
Average Duration (yrs) 2.08

Average Coupon 1.001%

Average Cost YTM 1.136%

Average Market YTM 1.120%

PORTFOLIO CHARACTERISTICS
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City of Arvada Investments - First Quarter 2016
The City’s portfolio as of March 31, 2016 is shown below, which includes credit ratings as of March 31, face value and actual interest earnings for the first 

quarter of 2016.

Chart continues next page

Description CUSIP/Ticker
Credit Rating

03/31/2016
Coupon Rate Maturity Date

Ending Face

Amount/Shares

Interest

Dividends

SAVINGS/CHECKING

JPMorgan Chase  Savings CHASE N/A 0.03% N/A  $146,684  $26 

Wells Fargo Savings WELLSFARGO N/A 0.08% N/A  136,296  10 

JP Morgan Checking N/A 0.36% N/A  3,334,386                 - 

Sub Total Savings/Checking  $3,617,365  $37 

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Vectra Bank 5791396061 N/A 0.55% 06/25/2016  $5,038,928  $6,887 

Vectra Bank 5791396079 N/A 0.55% 06/25/2016  5,038,928  6,887 

Vectra Bank 5791396095 N/A 0.55% 07/07/2016  1,010,083  1,381 

Vectra Bank 5791396103 N/A 0.65% 08/29/2016  1,005,442  1,624 

Vectra Bank 5791396111 N/A 0.65% 08/29/2016  1,005,442  1,624 

Vectra Bank 5791396129 N/A 0.65% 08/29/2016  1,005,442  1,624 

Vectra Bank 5791396137 N/A 0.65% 08/29/2016  1,005,442    1,624 

Sub Total Certificate Of Deposit  $15,109,706  $21,651 

CORPORATE

Apple, Inc. 037833AH3 AA1 0.45% 05/03/2016  $1,410,000  $              - 

Berkshire Hathaway 084664BX8 AA2 0.95% 08/15/2016  3,085,000  14,654 

Exxon Mobil 30231GAA0 AAA 0.92% 03/15/2017  1,500,000  6,908 

Chevron Corp. 166764AE0 AA1 1.72% 06/24/2018  4,000,000               - 

Microsoft Corp 594918BG8 AAA 2.00% 11/03/2020  2,992,000                - 

Sub Total Corporate  $12,987,000  $21,561 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT POOL

C Safe LGIP CSAFE AAAm 0.50% N/A  $5,020,769  $6,489 

Colo Trust LGIP COLOTRUST AAAm 0.52% N/A  17,787,812  2,833 

Sub Total Local Government Investment Pool  $22,808,582  $9,322 

MONEY MARKET

CSIP MM CSIP AAAm 0.52% N/A  $3,117,231  $2,468 

Sub Total Money Market  $3,117,231  $2,468 

US AGENCY

FHLMC 3134G56W0 AAA 0.65% 12/23/2016  $5,000,000  $              - 

FHLB 313380U88 AAA 0.80% 04/17/2017  3,000,000                 - 

FHLB 313382TR4 AAA 0.60% 04/24/2017  5,000,000                 - 

FHLMC 3134G6UC5 AAA 0.70% 04/28/2017  4,000,000                 - 

FFCB 3133ECP40 AAA 0.64% 05/09/2017  5,000,000                 - 

FHLMC 3134G7ET4 AAA 0.85% 06/23/2017  3,000,000                 - 
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Investment Management Focus - 2016
In December of 2015 the Federal Reserve raised short-term interest rates by .25% for the first time in seven years. The anticipated four additional rate hikes 

in 2016 seem very unlikely given the weak economic data, strong dollar, and downside risk in the global economy. Even though the U.S. economy is doing 

better than the emerging markets and euro zone, the futures market foresees an increased possibility of a recession.  The flattening of the Treasury yield 

curve reflects this expectation.

The focus will continue to be on diversification of maturities. The portfolio will be invested in LGIP, money markets, and cash balances at levels to meet 

operating needs and capture attractive interest rates. A blended strategy will be used which calls for emphasis in short-term positions as well as some long-

term positions (five years in the City’s case), but also staggering maturities in between to smooth the revenue stream.  This strategy will allow ample cash 

should the City experience unexpected needs and allow us to take advantage of better coupons in longer maturity buckets.

Agency spreads are still tight, callables will get better yield: Call provisions are a tool used by issuers to refinance debt at a more attractive rate.  The focus 

will be to purchase callable securities with a call “lockout” period of at least six months to enhance investment income over the LGIP funds, which are currently 

yielding 52 bps.

Description CUSIP/Ticker
Credit Rating

03/31/2016
Coupon Rate Maturity Date

Ending Face

Amount/Shares

Interest

Dividends

FHLB 313382W25 AAA 0.75% 08/15/2017  5,000,000                 - 

FHLMC 3134G5A21 AAA 1.15% 12/26/2017  5,000,000                 - 

FHLB 3130A5UN7 AAA 1.00% 01/29/2018  5,000,000  25,000 

FFCB 3133EEP46 AAA 1.09% 02/26/2018  6,000,000  32,700 

FHLMC 3134G6L76 AAA 1.25% 05/25/2018  5,000,000                 - 

FHLB 3130A5UU1 AAA 1.05% 05/30/2018  3,000,000                 - 

FHLMC 3134G7A27 AAA 0.75% 10/15/2018  3,000,000                 - 

FNMA 3136G2R58 AAA 1.04% 10/26/2018  1,250,000                 - 

FHLMC 3134G73D1 AAA 0.50% 10/29/2018  4,000,000  5,000 

FHLMC 3134G8BZ1 AAA 0.75% 12/17/2018  4,000,000  7,500 

FHLMC 3134G8HN2 AAA 1.26% 01/25/2019  4,000,000                 - 

FFCB 3133EFBP1 AAA 1.41% 03/01/2019  5,000,000  35,250 

FNMA 3136G2QM2 AAA 1.20% 05/16/2019  4,300,000                 - 

FHLB 3130A6UH8 AAA 1.55% 06/28/2019  4,000,000                  -  

FFCB 3133EE6U9 AAA 1.73% 08/12/2019  3,000,000  25,950 

FFCB 3133EFEL7 AAA 1.60% 09/23/2019  5,000,000  40,000 

FFCB 3133EFKY2 AAA 1.36% 10/28/2019  5,000,000                 - 

FHLMC 3134G8JD2 AAA 1.38% 10/28/2019  3,000,000                 - 

FNMA 3136G2SU2 AAA 1.50% 11/25/2019  5,000,000                 - 

FNMA 3136G2RB5 AAA 1.43% 12/27/2019  2,500,000                 - 

FFCB 3133EFK63 AAA 1.25% 03/04/2020  3,000,000                 - 

FFCB 3133EE2S8 AAA 1.98% 06/29/2020  3,000,000                 - 

FHLMC 3134G7XN6 AAA 1.25% 09/30/2020  5,000,000  31,250 

FHLMC 3134G73S8 AAA 1.00% 10/29/2020  5,000,000                 - 

FHLMC 3134G7S77 AAA 1.13% 10/29/2020  5,000,000                 - 

FFCB 3133EFF28 AAA 1.65% 03/01/2021  2,000,000                 - 

Sub Total Agency  $130,050,000  $202,650 

Totals  $187,689,884  $257,689 
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Performance

City Council - Strategic Goal
By 2019, 1,000 new jobs from businesses will be created and located in 
urban centers and corridors

2014: 351 new jobs

2015: 533 new jobs

2016 (as of March 31):   42 new jobs

Total: 926 new jobs toward goal of 1,000
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With attention to the City’s emphasis on setting and measuring organizational objectives, this Performance section has been created with the intent that it 

will highlight just a few of these many goals.  This data is used to analyze and understand the effects of strategical decisions, which in turn allows leadership 

and management to respond to the changing needs of our community and our customers.  

The ultimate intent is for the City to continue its efforts to achieve and maintain service excellence by building a data-driven, results-oriented, customer-

focused and responsive organization and, in doing so, to be responsible stewards of our valuable resources.
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AEDA - Performance Metrics January-March, 2016

    New Business Activity

Steubens New Image

Hilton Garden Inn Kline’s

Prescient

Fleet Services - Performance Metrics January-March, 2016

39 snow-related repairs (changing plow bits, repairing sanders, rebuilding plow blades)

276 oil changes

39 transmission oil changes

11 hydraulic oil changes

39 tire rotations (mostly PD vehicles)U
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Streets - Performance Metrics by Snow Season

Lane Miles Plowed - by Snow Season

2013/2014 - 50,841 lane miles plowed

2014/2015 - 69,148 lane miles plowed

2015/2016 - 50,638 lane miles (as of 3/31/2016) plowed
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Human Resources - Performance Metrics January-March

 Unemployment - January-March

  ARVADA COLORADO

    2014 5.6% 6.1%

    2015 4.0% 4.6%

    2016 3.2% 3.5%
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Finance - Performance Metrics January-March
 Insurance Claims - January-March
 WORKERS COMP PROPERTY & LIABILITY

2014 19 27

2015 19 56

2016 23 41
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